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IREAD THE WANTS@k €t>oiteg Saddle. ?
in the GAZETTE todayandfevery | 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE tor TEN CENTS a day.

PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1889.VOL. IL—WHOLE NO. 373.

AMUSEMENTS. 
LANSDOWNE theatre

SECOND EDITION.anxious;*® help John l.THE BLACK DIAMOND.“AN OBJECT LESSON.”SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING, New Orleans Sports Will IX» Many 
Things for Him.

New Orleans, La., Aug 2.—The friends 
of John L Sullivan had a meeting here 
to-night to decide what should be done 
in regard to his arrest by the Mississippi CBOWDS All ALOn« the mne to 
authorities, and what steps should he | LOOK AT HIM.
taken to prevent his long detention in 
that state. There were present at the 
meeting Mr. Budd Renand, late mana- 

of the fight, Mr. A Lehman,a promin.
of tins city 

was decided,

To Newfoundland—Archbishop O’Brien 
Talks About the Feelings of the 
People of the West Coast In Favor of 
Confederation.

CRONIN S ASSASSIN.THE STORY OF HER ESCAPE TO 
VICTORIA FROM THE ALASKAN 

SEAS.ROBBED AT BACCARAT.A fineassortment of
[Halifax Herald 1MICAWBF.R CLUB. Lessees. A BELGIAN LAWYER DROPS *87.000

AT baccarat, AT LON« BRANCH, j His Grace Archbishop O’Brien and
Rèv. Father Murphy thoroughly enjoyed 

iir recent trip to the west coast of
wfoundland in the steamship Harlaw. Victoria, B. C, Aug 5th—The most 

Leaving Halifax the ship skirts along the ag^ishing thing that has happened 
eistem shore and at daylight reaches St. here since the foundation of the town 

• Long Branch, N. J., August 5.—Baron I Peter’s canal. The sail down the majes- wag the arriVal in the harbor today of 
De Baronnet, a well known lawyer, at-1 t}c Bras d’Or lakes is made in the day- tjie schooner Black Diamond, Capt 
tached to the French and Belgian 1 ti*n^ so that all its beauties can be Thomas, which on July 11 was seized by 
tions claims he has been virtuâlly robbed I a^pieciated. And no more ’ beautiful the American revenue cutter Rush for 
of $37,000 at Phil Daly’s Pennsylvania j ge;i aan ^ found in any part of this the aneged illegal capture of seals in 
club-house at baccarat, which, he says, | continent Various ports in the lakes are Behring sea.

• I was not fairly played, j called at and that night North Sydney is No one particularly noticed her
1 He has made a complaint to the Frpnch reached. The night and forenoon is spent ^ jnt0 the harbor and anchoring until 

Belgian consuls at Philadel- thjllwo Sydneys, and the Harlaw con- Captain Thomas hoisted the British flag
and has been informed tinneîlÿer voyage, calling at Ingonish antj other bunting he had an board and

by them that the militer Aspej^ay, Neil’s Harbor and Low Point, jubilantly fired off a few. blank charges 
has been laid before Secretary Blaine who The scenery along this (part of the coast from a rifle lie had on board.

. ». . . . in turn has passed it to Governor | i* very grand. From Aspey Bay the The schooner “Triumph” which arrived
Weather Indications Shower, and thunder storms, cooler, variable Winds, j ofNew Jereey> ̂  managers of the club j Harlaw heads for St Paul’s, that solitary here last Sunday and reported the “Black

shifting to northerly. I house say the n^oney was won from the i^tle island in the month of the Gulf of Diamond” was lying in port, but even
Baron in a fair and square manner. I gt, Lawrence; and after landing supplies tjlose aboard of her, rubbed their eyes in

-there, steams for Channel, Nfkl., which astonishment at sight of a vessel they 
is reached in a few hours. Soon the ves- thought was in Sitka by this time. Capt.

,t tc, Authorities have no sel enters St George’s bay, a glorious Thomas lost no time in having a boat 
Knowledge of the sel sure or Es- sheet of water, forty miles wide at its lowered and coming ashore, where he 
eape«f the Black Diamond. j mouth, and running inland fifty miles. waa received with cheers, and given a

by telegraph to THE gamite. I Newfoundland contains no more beautiful reception which partook of the character
Washington, August 5—Acting Secre- scenery than is to be found in St George’s of an ovation, 

tary Wharton, was asked by an Associa- Bay. The shore rises almost perpendicu- Captain Thomsa the moment he step- 
ted Press reporter this morning if the larly out of the bold water—in some ped ashore was met by the owners of the 
State department had anything to say places more than one hundred feet high, schooner and to them he reported the 
respecting the escape of the sealer Black The banks are covered with a rich soil fact3 connected with the interruption of 
Diamond. * j *°r three miles inland,and forms the base ves8els sealing trip. He sighted the

“The department ” Wharton ;replied* of a ridge of hills two thousand feet high. reVenue cutter Rush on July 11 five 
HUNTER. HAMILTON & McKAY, “has uot been advised of the seizure of I Beyond these are fertile valleys covered miiesaway. He was catching seals at the

the Black Diamond. It has nothing to with valuable Umber. At the head of time and waa over 70 miles off shore, 
make known in regard to its future ao the bay is a settlement called Sandy H„ immediately made sail intending to 
tion in the matter. The seizure of these Point, inhabited by hardy and enter- elnde the cutter and avoid any possible 

Q7 KING STREET. I vessels, so far as it has gone, is under prising pioneer settlers. Them are sever- rouble. The wind unfortunately was ra
the control and direction of the Treas- al thousand settlers along the shores of ther.light and the Rash’s engines enabled 
ury Department. If there is any I the bay, "but," said his Grace, “the de- !ier inside an hour to overhaul the 
blame attaching to "hose seizures it velopment of the whole west coast of the Black Diamond.
must be laid at the doors of Congress I island is greatly retarded by the nncer- The commander of the Kush at first 
It passed a law directing the Presidents tainty that prevails regarding its politi- aignalled the schooner tolheave to,hot no 
to issue his proclamation extending to cal future. The pioneer settlers are attention being paid to the order by Capt 
American waters in the Behring «eagnbsh^tizens. on Thomas the Rush steamed » ™”t a o„g-
the same protection over the I British soil, and would be accorded all side, her commander shouting out It 
seal and other fur 'bearing | the tights and protection of British citi- order for her to lay too. This he did 
animals as is accorded the fur bearing Uns. ^«T^Bu^they ™ tZ lbree lime8' but Capt- Th0mM 81,11 
inhabitants of Alaska and the waters 11jeen atly disaappomted. They differ pay>ng n0 atte?*!°n ,,, . 
thereon, bv a general act on the fisheries &om all other British pioneers, inas- steamed ahead of the Black Diamond 
and that iaw is simplv enforced. That mochas they are practically governed and lay across her bows compelling 

„e are here" for to carrv by France through the British officers. Capt Thomas to haul his vessel up 
ou^rrThât Congress enacts. So ^0° thT^re sharply and iay to. T‘ien Lieut Tuttie^
far this question has not become an I committed by English men-of-war at the three other officers and two boat loads of 
international one. The State Depart- instance of French officers and French yankee sailors came aboard and began ment has not been informed of any part I fishermen. The English men^ of war making an examination of the Black
of the proceedings officially and there- 8™p^otection 0f British citizens against Diamond’s hold. Capt T^g ^ntie'in- 

■ | fore lias nothing to act upon. | the encroachments of the French, who ed an explanation, when Lieut Tnttem
visit the coast for a few weeks only; but formed him that his vessel was under 
for the protection of these French Strang- Bt;;znn, f0P the illegal catching of seals 

_ iers and rivals, against the interests and demanding the Black Diamond’s
Every Dervish Emir, save one, Slain I often imperilling the existence of the

M. Eoelleh soldier. Killed. Three British residents. This is an intolerable papers.
Wounded. stale of affairs. The people see the great

by telegraph to the gazettk. | benefits they already enjoy through the

Her Captain Qnlte a Hero in the British 
Columbia Capital.-

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESE. A. McDOWELL, Manager. N. J.

t They Waul Ills Bloed—Burke Say. He 
Might a. Well be Shot In Dahola as 
Hanged In Chlcage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

he I Fargo Dak.. Aug. 8—Martin Burke 
the alleged murderer of Dr. Cronin had 
dangerous experience on his trip through 
Manitoba and Dakota.

At every station where the train stop
ped a crowd, was

catch a glimpse of
At Grafton a few miles this side of the 

line there were at least 300 men in wait
ing most of them apparently Irishmen 
who demanded admittance to the sleep
er tolling Lient. Boss that if they could 
catch a glimpse of the prisoner they 
would kill him as they would a rat.

“Dr. Cronin" said one of them “was a 
cousin of mine, and I would avenge his 
death if I conld only get a chance.

. , This man drew a revolver and peered 
expected to arrive m .ntotheBmoking rompartment of the

Jackson Sunday evening. He will ™y car where Burke was with two office#», 
over there a day, thence come to hew ^ he had Ume to distinguish
Orleans and report himself next day to ^ faces jn the compartment Lient. 
Justice Carter in Turves, the commiting Roag lmBt]ed him offthe platform, 
magistrate in this case, The bond will Bnrke heard) the strangers denuncia- 
be furnished there, and the remainder ^ ^ threa|g but acted very coolly, 
of his stay South until the trial will be ^ might M we|1 ahot in DakoU m 
in New Orleans. A party of lus friends hanKe(j in Chicago,” he said, when he 
will go np from here to Jackson Sunday | heard the threata. 
afternoon to meet him, and he will also 
be tendered a reception here. Some of 
his friends deem a demonstration of this- 
kind inadvisable till after the trial. Mr 
Marsh Redon, who will go to Jackson to 
meet Sullivan, and who was in the confer-1 thîg aftemoon. 
ence of his friends here today, offers to1

I Telegraphic Ela-he..
hibition while here. Whether this is ac- Wilkie Collins lias had a relapdu.
CbyPwhi^*e8finee ?» hptiÆ Captain Labelle, M P. for Richelieu 
Sullivan suffering financially. Several died last evening, at Sorel, Quebec, from 
persons tonight offered to serve as bonds- inflammation of the longs, 
men, but it was decided to accept the The 200tlx anniversary of the
Lehman proposition as the most satisfac-1 of Lachine by Indians will be celebrated

arri^^here ’̂o^ight in°^ palace car The schooner “Black Diamond/' has 
half an hour late, and had less than 15 arrived at \ ictoria, B. C., from t 
minutes to wait at the Pan Handle depot 4 Behring Sea.
before the Louisville & Nashville mid- General Grenfell engaged the derviBhes 
night train started south with him He ngar Loski on Saturday, completely rout- 
was accompanied by Deputy Sheriff L. . them Wad-vl-Njumi the dervish 
F. Chiles of Purvis, Manon county, Miss., | ,e^er was killed.
?0r o7 the rVanderSitnHotel, New ^ork. I An international Masouic congress 
He was in good shape all around, was takes place at Washington next month, 
very cheerfiil, and he thinks he has a It has been suggested to the government
Jointer that Gov. Lowry will let him off that delegates he sent from the Domin 
with a heavy fine. I i°n-

Styles, quality and Prices 

| warranted to suit. Give

The Matter Is Referred to General Oreeti 
by Secretary Blaine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

And New York Company. ger
Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30. merchant

and others. It
regard to the bail that might he. 
demanded to have it ready in advance, 
so that it can be furnished the moment 
of his arrival in Mississippi to. any 
amount need. Mr. Lehman, who has cor
respondence throughout Mississippi with 
whom he deals, in Jackson and in Pur- | to 
vis, Marion county, in which the trial will 
take place, declared his ability and wil
lingness to furnish a $50,000 bond for the 
champion ii it was required. His offer 

accepted. This will prevent any

/MOW AY mill TUESDAY, Anm***» « »««* 
«—Surdon** Orraient Sneers*. ns a call before

“» WIFE’S PERIL!” purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co in waiting 
him

FANNY REEVES AS

LADY OSMOND. Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer»
phia,Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved

Seats'in alhvinoc a’t'thc Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 
head Kins: street.

detention and will allow Sullivan to come 
on to New Orleans at once and remain 
here until Aug. 12, the date fixed for the 
trial of the prize fight cases by the circuit

VISITORS
snectfnllv invited to inspect 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s
WATERPROOF CLOTHING.

Also our fine stock of

NOTHING OFFICIAL. court
Sullivan 1

RUBBER GOODS.
ESTET, ALLWOOD & CO.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

08 Prince Wm. St.

TOILET SOAP. The Royal Grants Bill Pawed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Just Received,

12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 ,, London Boquet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Boquet Soap,
12 ,, Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,
6 „ Our Boys, Sea Foam,

Finest Old Brown Windsor, 
&c., &c.

All of which I will sell at about cost by the Box.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street,

London, Aug 6.—The Royal grants bill 
passed by the House of CommonsIDBY Œ003DS,

massacre

V
JUST OPENED.

4 Cases Best American 
Clothing.

For sale low at
WOT A SCOTIA HOUSE,

‘.HUGH NBAI.IS,
73 Dock St

to him he
OU

— T1 ~FT TH —

CANOPY HAMMOCKThomas B, Jones,
Ritchie's Building.

The annual meeting of the Dommion 
Rough, set on ihe poiiee. I Medical society will he held at Bann

Capt. Thomas indignantly repudiated red Saturday evening near the corner of ^ ^ has prevailed about
the charge that he was acting illegally Main and Mill streets. Officers Covav Bicbmond.Quebec, for thepast two weeks 
and refused to give up his papers. aad Corbett while taking a will prove fatal to the crope in th*t_dl9-

Ueht. Tuttle argued, demanded and couple of prisoners to the lock-up trict. 
threatened and finally after three dis- were attacked by the mob that frequents William Green, working in a coal yard 
tinct emphatic refusals on Capt Thomas’ this corner, and for a time were in great at Toronto yesterday, was knocked down 

. ? , . . , hre.k oneti danger of being knocked out. The pn- from the elevated railway by a moving
part, ordered his seamen to break open aoneri in the hands of the Covay, got away car and fen 26 feet He died soon after.
the cabin lockers and find what the cap- while that officer went to the rescue of exnlosion of giant now-tain refused to give. The papers were Corbett. B°‘h drew their revolvers after There was anexptes.o g po ^
found and Lieut. Tuttle took possession a rough atfowered wi h M^?reV, MicSgan on Saturday last
of them, refusing Capt. Thomas’repeated tr1“ks1Ur b„b thê roughs In "the whereby two men and three boy. were 
demands to return them. g£i Kth officere 8 received cute killed. Their bod.es were torn m

An Ameiican sailor named George from tho missiles, and both were quite I shreds.
Hawkins was then left aboard by ba.fTho^priBoner. W.oIIovv- , ifm PortLanu Tax Bure. - Several 
the commander of the Rush who inform- lftter -n the night Detective Ring ar- prominent citizens who own property in 
ed Capt. Thomas that he and his mate David Speight and David Camp- the old city of Portland and on the east
were under arrest; that the schooner was bell in connection with the affair. side of St. John will not be able to vote
to be taken to Sitka, that the crew were The statement in this mornings k-un ftt the com,ng election for Mayor. This 
nottohe detained blU that^tlie veMed

deliiereu o\er moTe tjlftn one sergeant and one officer any of these tax bills remain un-
collector patrol that part of the city, tlie other tivo j(1 the^ cannot vote in civic elections.

men of the division being stationed in j1 * ______ _______
other sections.

UTTERLY; ANNIHILATED,A new tm il useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see It.

F. E. HOLMAN.changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. _ __________________________________ , Cairo, Aug. 5.-Gcn«al Grenfell^- |

in flip nrincinle of closing out odfl linoe I of the Egyptian Troopo who du- j the Straits of Befle lsje); ana ivovn

IS U Jm. JxL JCj JlC JJ only a few remains. These are being tjQn won^ solve the French problem. If

at a big reduction, Just One Half of Marked Prices. I"
a few weeks our large stock of FA LL DRESS GOODS to Abu Simt». to headotr the dervishes^ Wjg» wo«M be by Canadian, c not by 

will arrive, and to make room for them, the balance of ^ —
Oiini.nor imndu must, fm died Dervishes and a large number of would never stoop to do the ttiiuvs thatOur windows will show tlie splendid eolors we are koun<}ed’maWng ^7“ Refug‘ee^are to P^?ple ofthe’weT rafst^re very

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,^1 ’ ----------- ------------------ 1 land. That was done primarily for the
benefit of Canadian commerce, and for 
international convenience. These .light 

_ . , houses have been a very great benefit to
spellane Clip Entirely Dealroyc* by I Newfoundland, and have shown the 

Fl,e I people of that island that we take an in
terest in them. Still further service 

Helena, Mont. August 5—The City of would be rendered to Canadian com-
Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves Spokane Fans w. t. lms^een wiped out Bay and Bay ofisiands.

, -r , I by a fire that started there yesterday I would bo in tlio Lne of steamersonly 75 cents. afternoon. and vessels going up the gulf of
genuine first quality Josephine Kid Thel8tefj“f^e8^8cLen"co^tin^amifSg^s- 

Gloves and the price 76 cents. | ““ ÏCÊSŒ5
■ , , N ■ . ■ -x-w- o___ i \ I buildings in the city have been carried the Dominion closer together. Indeed,KB3DBVT & CO.■"“irïr.'ÏTSSSfîSS

ai:i UNION street, 1
DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. /J rÆ3 SSSEÈ~*

These weU known and unrivalled BITT- the infant state of Washington gpeaking of the material resources of
prepared by a peculiar and elaborate Territory and has been the site for large the west coast) His Grace mentioned 

Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs , industrial establishments such as that the people there are greatly excited 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and Bmelters and kindred enterprise. just now.over what promises to be an
other noxious ingredients, have been found Expensive public edifices nad also been important discovery of coal. A seam 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, recently erected. four feet think has been recently discov-
Diseasès of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir- ---- -------------------------- ered and its commercial value is being
ritability of the Boweis. BRITISH NAVA,, kevibw. Uw-UgM J'8,; «™h“a:^uaTi:

. , ties of the Harlaw and tho courtesy and 
Everything Ready for ihe Navql efficiency of her gallant commander, J.

■ Emperpr. | A pa,„Jhar. The vessel is kept as clean 
as a man-of-war. A trip down to the 

, west coast affords a fortnight of complete 
Portsmouth, N. H. Aug, 5-—Ihe regtand a most charming diversity of 

weather is showery and disagreeable, j scenery.
Everything is in readiness for tlie in
spection of the British Fleet by the i police court,
the German Emperor and it is probable Samuei Cook was fined $8 or 30 days 
the programme will be carried out to day | jad for using abusive language to his 
despite the storm.

The review of the fleet took place at 4 
this afternoon. The weather was clear 
and a high wind blowing. As the Em
peror approached the fleet m his yacht 
the German Standard was displayed at 
the main of each Iron-clad. The salute 

fired by the combined fleet, and 
the yards were manned.

THE MAYBRICK MUBDEB,

G. R. RUGSLEY, Ll; B
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N.'.B.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.
was to lie 
to tho United States 
of the port of Sitka who would take 
whatever further action should he 
thought necessary by the 
authorities. Written instructions to this 
effect were given to Hawkins and after 
a thorough search of the schooner 
Lieut Tuttle with officers and men 
reported and shortly afterward the Rush 
steamed off toward some other vessels in 
sight. Capt. Thomas said nothing to
Hawkins but putting up the port helm I 0fft little pain in his wound. The at- 
headed toward the Alaskan shore. #ten(iing physician states that there is 

days later the Rush was
the Black Diamond 

but did not hail her, the
schooner was headed in the proper dir
ection and there was no necessity for 
speaking each other. But the next day 
the Black Diamond reached the harbor 
of Ouanalaska in the island of that name, 
forming one of the Fox islands in the 
Aleatian group and went inside 
in the hope of finding there an English 
man-of-war. The place was deserted, 
however, except by the natives, so Capt.
Thomas, without any ado, turned his ves
sel about and headed for the passage 
leading into the Pacific ocean and reach
ing that headed straight for Victoria, 
where he arrived as described.

Capt. Thomas said he was not .going to 
let any one Yankee sailor.take him cap
tive into Sitka, and as seaman Hawkins 
appears to have had very little to say 
about the matter after the Rush departed 
the Canadian kept his determination.
There was no violence on the Black

WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST, “Tlo Maggie M” is to leave on Wednes

day for the head of the Bay, where she 
Montreal, Aug. 3.—Donald Morrison, I w;fl he employed for a long time towing 

the Megantic outlaw, was seen by High stone scows to sod from the Chignecto 
Constable Bissonnette yesterday after- ship railway works.
noon. Morrison looks much broken Caught a-Deserter.—This afternoon 
down morally, but physically lie seems Detective Ring arrested Henry J. Foster, 
to be pretty well. He sleeps well and a deserter from the flagship Bellerophon 
eats well, only sometimes he complains at Halifax.

AmericanLondon House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.186 Union St., St. John N. B.
ear Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

Morrison the Outlaw.WIPED OUT.

A GREAT BARGAIN.IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

18
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

The Weather.
Washington, August 5—Indications— 

Showers and thunder storms, cooler, 
variable winds shifting to northerly.

itemember these are nothing at all the matter with Morrison 
and that his health is perfect. The out
law seems confident of the outcome of 
his trial. He is watched day and night 
by a special guard.

passed by
Weather Report.

Point Lbprbaux, Aug 5.—9 a. m. wind 
' * * 1 I south west, calm, hazy, Therm 58. Two

Cargo ok Sugar Lost.—On Thursday | Schrs. inward, five schrs. outward, 
night last about 9 o’clock the Barque 
Victoria, a vessel of 604 tons, frpm Hava
na for St John with a cargo of sugar for
the Moncton refinery, ran ashore on Murr j Buying.
Ledges, off Briar Island. London, today............... 9

The fog was thick and quite a breeze wj^fcork....V....V.....Î âis 
was blowing and the vessel had to be jjfontraal.'.'.*idhi 
abandoned at once.* Tlie captain and 
crew got ashore safely and were brought 
to St John this afternoon by the steam
er Flushing. •

The vessel and cargo are a total loss 
The captain says he did not hear either * 

the Machias, Seal Island or Little River Qum
whistles, and does not know what part uC|ewRre & Hudson 
of the Ledges the vessel is on. D i Lack

The Victoria is owned in the Canary E™oLGa8
ISThe SMoncton refinery has been shut N°JkÇentral Y 111 111* 110J
down for a short time while waiting f°r j^/shore lie icel .1031 1C3| 2C0
this cargo to arrive.______ L„u»^d N»»h. m j*j <gj 3

IsSsC. sails
s*- : 1 s ? ”

331 34* 34* 34
44 i 45 4.1*
22 i 22? 24 234 800

70j 71*. 71? 6500
191 20 19*

59* 59? 60* 60* ___
85 84? 85* 85* 900

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger. MONEY AND TRADE.'

<Bates of Exebss pe—To-ds*TO CARPENTERS. & Selling.
9? p. cent 
K)i v. cent
j preen’

ER8,
Get your Doorst Sashes and 

Mouldings at
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY, New York Markets.
■4M* New Yoke. Aug 5.

a î
a
2 !”

101! 103 1881 1809
61; 62 63

W '«*z3df 26f

28 Waterloo st. 1 II |1 
II u

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

RICHARD DINN, spectlou toy the tie
MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shatters tor Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brussels Street. St. John, N. B.

1011by telegraph to the gazette.

145 2090
26| 600to the

1
1MONEY TO LOAN. > "For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

' suitable, giving tone and vigor to tlie system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame,

’ which protracted nursing or other exhausting
causes may have impaired.

States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.
These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan

choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS, .—

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
E very bod v ought to know that Sharps English Tonic Bitters cannot he too high- 

lv commended for the diseases they are recommended to rare.

Sharp9s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

m
MTkHOWLBsÎfôjprinee wK?7’E' T’ Diamond. Hawkins as soon as ne saw 

that Capt Thomas did not intend to 
sail the schooner into Sitka seems 
have made some sort of a protest —in
effectual of cousre—and then settled 
down to a realization of the truth of the 
saying “there's many a slip ’twixt the 
cup and the lip.” He was quite hopeful 
when he came ashore that lie would not 
be swung from a yard arm for not obey
ing orders. In the face of his predica
ment he was remarkably cheerful. He 
proceeded at once to the American 
consulate, where handing over his in
structions to the United States consul he 
made a statement of what had happened 
as he saw it since the Rush parted with

mThe case of Frederick Dunlop, given in 
charge by his father for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct stands for the
PIThe case of Daniel Mervau, charged 
with assault upon his wife will be neard 
tomorrow. , , a.

Wm Howard, drunk and re sting the 
police was remanded. . . „ _ . -

The casts of David Speight, David 
Campbell ard Wm Howard, charged 
with drunkenness and disorderly con
duct on St John street Aug. 1st are being 
heard this afternoon.

About Licenses.—There is a pretty gen- 
to erai opinion around the City Hall that 

the chief of police is not doing bis duty 
in respect to reporting unlicensed dealers 
and others who require licenses. Three 
months have elapsed since May 1 when 
all licenfes ought to have been taken 
out and up to the present time 

tenth

LOST. Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Heading 
Richmond Term

a*Adzertùxments under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

70|St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union PacificUni
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk ilt W prel 
National lead Trust 
Cotton Oil Tte

Unionof rccommcndation^from Lord SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

T OST-A 
±J Lansdnsdownc, uni 

Royal Hotel.
29* 29* 29? 29?" 500of thepart

have been paid.
not one

24 24 24 j 244 ‘ 9000

1111Therelicenses
are only 48 licensed doas in St John, 2 
licened' auctioneers and 5 licensed second 
hand dealers. There is an idea preval
ent that influential persons are passed 
overby the police authorities while those 
who are not possessed of a pull of some 
kind or another are pressed. Color is 
given to this opinion by the fact that the 
majoritv of small licenses have been 
paid (save for dogs) while tlie larger 
ones stand.

30U0
Top .fc St Fe Rock Island Chicago U«8 Trust 
E W pref

Chicago Markets.
Ycsday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

WANTED. i
Strong Medical Testimony- Death Not 

Caused by Arsenic.
BV TEl.F.QHAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Adn rtm ments tender this head tn« rtedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a ireck. Pay
able in advance.

A Blit Company.
Mr. Robert Marshall is actively en-i 

gated in working for The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York; office 
108 Prince William street, 
that it is the largest and best company 
in the world, and submits the following 
figures in proof thereof:

Name of Company. Organized. Jan. 1,188»,

i "111

IsB.J Liverpool, Aug 8.—-At the trial of 
Mrs. May brick for the murder ] of her 
husband to-day, Dr. 
president of the Irish College of Surgeons 
testified that in his opinion May brick’s 
death was due to gastro entris and 

Paul was of the

■mP $
35? 35? 35* 35*
35* to* 36* 35*

10 52 10 50 1ft 65 10 62
10 35 10 35 10 50 10 40
9 75 9 72 9 85 9 82
994 994 1011 100*

Wheat-Sent 
Dec 

Corn—Sept
Pork—Sept 

Oct 
l Jim

Wm. 8. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
" '• 1 ~ Market building, Charlotte

W'ESS: sS. °"j&&
A. MuINNIS, 12 King Square.________________
YTTANTED—Ten General House Girls lor small W families—two sisters or friends in one 
house—wages S>S and $12 monthly: excellent

street. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go
to Portland. Me.; wages $4 weekly.____________
YI7ANTËD "to-day” Book-keeper, $7; steno- W graph or $S to $10: copyists an d lady office 
manager, $5. A great many exceptionally good 
openings in and out of the city for educated and 
reference ladies. Cull and investigate our system, 
at LADIES’ PARLORS, Ml Prince William st. 
Open evenings.

McNamara ex-
His history ol the affair has been tele

graphed to tlie Americaan authorities at 
Washington. The utmost satisfaction is 
felt here at the escape of the Black Dia
mond, particularly among the sealers and 
the owners of sealing vessels, and Capt. 
Thomas is being made a lion of for his 
conduct.

He claimsF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

«PORTER AND DEALER IN The accomodation at the Ottawa print
ing Bureau being insufficient, caused by 
the removals now going on, the Queen’s 
Printer is getting the supplementary 
voter’s list printed at different offices in 

| the leading cities.

not to arsenic. Dr. 
same opinion.

Lowest Quotations G von on Special Supplies

“ Hackmktack, ” a .lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents, bold 
by H. W. Barker.

& Co’s, City 
I street.Stea

./I

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want^to know what is)go- 
ing on in the city or the world.
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